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BY KYLE MAYHUGH
STAFF WRITER
Eastern has reached a dual admission agreement
with Lake Land College in Mattoon and Parkland
College in Champaign.
To qualify for the program, students would apply to
both their community college and to Eastern. If admit-
ted, they would have access to Eastern’s advisement sys-
tem while taking classes at their schools.  
After finishing their associate’s degree, students
would then be guaranteed admission to the Eastern
program of their choice.
“We have so many students that plan on transferring
to Eastern, and they know that as they are coming in
to Lake Land, that I think this is a great opportunity
for our students,” said Jon Van Dyke, dean of admis-
sion services at Lake Land.
The agreement is intended to expose the students to
Eastern before they actually transfer.
“The early and repeated contacts with the university
help establish personal relationships to smooth the
transition from the community college to the universi-
ty,” said Jeff Cross, associate vice president for academ-
ic affairs at Eastern.
Eastern has planned for a dual admission program since
December of 2002, Cross said, and is working with a third
community college to potentially expand the program.
CARRIE HOLLIS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
President Lou Hencken talks to the Council on University Planning and Budget
on Friday afternoon about the large turnout by student voters on campus for
the presidential election. 
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BY JENNIFER PERYAM
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR
The Council on University Planning and Budget
received an update Friday regarding Blair Hall renovations.
“The roof renovations are progressing nicely, and we
plan to have the building sealed by the end of this month,”
said Jeff Cooley, vice president for business affairs.
A contract for asbestos removal because of concerns with
mold will be presented to the Board of Trustees and bids
for the construction are planned for January, Cooley said. 
A slate look alike material is being used to cover the roof
to give it its original look.
“We will go to the Board of Trustees this week with our
plans to remove the mold and asbestos from the interior,”
President Lou Hencken said. 
“The insurance company is being cooperative in reim-
bursing us for damages to the roof,” Cooley said. “The goal
is to have the roof completed by January 2006.” 
A campus master plan was also presented at the meeting.
“This plan serves as a roadmap and a way to look at
pedestrian and academic needs,” Cooley said. 
The overall focus of the plan, approved by the Board of
Trustees in 1997, is to enhance the quality of campus life
Eastern
agrees
to expose
itself
BY ERIN MILLER
CITY REPORTER
Jason Craig, who has been raising money
for local charities by sitting in a port-a-potty
at a gas station was assaulted early Saturday
morning.
Jordan T. Maxey, 18, of Mattoon, was
arrested and booked on charges of battery by
the Mattoon Police Department  for alleged-
ly throwing a metal folding chair at Craig. 
Craig was resting in his port-a-potty when
a man knocked at the door, wanting to use
the bathroom. The assailant was accompa-
nied by another male, and Craig said he
explained the charity event and told the men
to use the bathroom inside the nearby Citgo
gas station in Mattoon. 
“I explained to (the assailant) that I was
doing this for charity and he kicked me on
the side of the hip,” Craig said at Sunday’s
benefit concert at the gas station.
Craig said the assailant kept yelling
obscenities, to try to get Craig out of the
port-a-potty.
Craig began to ignore him and said the
assailant’s friend, who was not identified by
police or charged in the incident, was urging
him to get back in the car.
“He grabbed the chair and threw it. The chair
hit my leg and nicked the toilet,” Craig said.
Craig then called the police.
“It’s unacceptable behavior,” Craig said.
“I’m disappointed, and I don’t understand
why this would happen.”
Despite the confusion over the attack,
Craig remained in good spirits during
Sunday’s benefit concert, which featured the
local band Suede.
“It’s fun. I cant wait to get out, but it is a
lot of fun,” he said of the month-long fund
raiser.
Craig has to remain in the Port-A-Potty
for 26 days. Three men positioned the Port-
A-Potty so Craig could view the concert.
“They had to move 600 pounds of weight
so that I could see the concert,” Craig said.
STEPHEN HAAS/THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Jason Craig listens from his port-a-potty Sunday afternoon while Randy Myers, of the band Suede, plays during a benefit concert to raise
money for children charities. Craig has been living in the port-a-potty outside of Citgo on Route 16 for the past two weeks. 
SEE TRANSFERS PAGE 9SEE PORT A POTTY PAGE 9
SEE RENOVATIONS PAGE 9
‘Renovations progressing nicely’
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Harrisburg marine 
killed in Fallujah 
The impact of what was supposed to be the heaviest 
wban war£ue since the Vietnam War hit dose to home 
Wednaday when a 20-year-okl Marine from 
Harrisburg was ldlledin the 10,000 troopsttongoffen-
sive in Fallujah, his r.mily ..id. 
Aaron Pickering was killed in a gun6ght rwo months 
past his o~ anniversary of joining the Marines, 
rv.o W<du after his 20th birthday and two months after 
arriving in Iraq. 
Pickering is the thisd U.S. Marine from Southern 
illinois who has been killed in Iraq. Lnc. Cpl. Drew 
Uhlcs, 20, of Du Quoin and Sgt. Benjomin Smith, 24, 
of Cartcrvillc were both killed in September in the Al-
Anbar prcM:no:, ncar the Syrian border. 
Th= other Marines &om illinois died in Iraq this 
week. 
5V.OMQAE.KTWWW.OAILYICYPTIAN.COM 
ILLINO IS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Student informed of 
copyright violations 
Freshman Crimin.J Ju.OC. major Andy So=ns uses his 
oompurer to check the srars af his linrasy IOotb..U team. 
Some ISU studcnti have been using thcis oompuras fOr 
other, illegal uses such as downloading music and~ 
In recent nonths, ISU R:'CCivo:l an average of 20 notices 
pa v.<ek of individual copyright violarioos by studcntion 
campu• 
"In the past few months (agcndc:s] h.we stepped up 
their external monitoring and policing of what's on the 
netWOrk." said David Gtv:enfi~ appropciate use coor-
dinator and cli=tor of student to:chnology at ISU. 
Green6dd lw .sent letters to the students vmo have 
been monitored, letting them know they hav. violated 
copyrights and ISU ResNer conduct rules. 
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Late showers NbningshoNM Partly douclf 
GRIZZLY 
KlLL Y C RlMI H T lfHE DAI.YEASlERN NEWS In the kncr, studenti are acM.scd to im.mediatdy delete 
any c:op)'1ightod mar.:rial and fsiiute to take action "fiuthcr 
inc=scs altcady "'P"'od liobility to exranallaW>Uirs." 
llaH llaran, a saphamore 11au media commuoicatiooo major, performs a ska few Lunch Box 
y..,d.., in T.,.or Halllobfrr FridOJ nialtf. 
With the increased activity in the past months, 
Schobcrnd suggests students leave file sharing and 
downloading music and movies alooe. 
RfAO /IIORE.Kf WWW. DAILY VI tMTTf,ORC ONUNE POLL 
CORRECTIONS 
Tlis - k we ask oor readero how ltley feel about the .-Its of Hie presideotial elecfiCOI, now 
tht 12 d.,. have l'"'eby sioce Hie reelection of Presilent Georae W. Bus• ••• 
In ~id"'f's edi tion of The Daily EasmmNews, an article on 
page s ix falsely states Latino OJisine ¥oOOid be served at a 
Latino dance night. Event c::oadinatOf Gostwo AI bear said 
Latino bod was popular at s imilar events in the past, but 
there were no p lans to serve any at Ffld.ay night's event. 
A) I' m satisfied w ith the results. 
B) The wrong candidate won. 
0 I' m apathetic. 
I.()TE .THECI'.ILYEASTERNNEWS.(I)M 
The News regrets the error. 
EASTERN NEWS 
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...,tntf term E!I(CiepC cbing s~ vaca 
tions Ot E!l(atninalions S1JI»cr~ion price 
$SOper~-. $JO(Ot .......,er, $95 all 
)'eat The Dilly EMtetn IW!M Is a tnetnber 
oi'J'he Modated PreiS. v.hid'l is et~~~llled tO 
E!l(dusi~~euseol a ll at1ides appearing in 
fMs paper 
~ INK 
HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestio ns o r ideas 
for articles you would like to see in 
1Ju Daily & mn N~ws, fed 6-ee to 
contact us at 581·2812 or by e--mail 
,..,.,W,cir@yahoo.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
let us know if you 6nd a factual 
error in The Nnus .so v.e can provide 
the correct informatio n to other rtad-
ers. Coruact thecditorat 581-7936or 
,..,.,W,cir@yahoo.com. 
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P.w11y d ouclf Few showers 
WTF? 
Minn. church 
apparently 
conned again 
WII.l.MAR, Minn. - After irs last 
pastor allcgcdly bilked them out o f 
$ 10,000, leaders of Rejoice Ministries 
church thought they were being extra 
careful v.+.en they him! James l.bnle. 
Srill =ling &om the the&, they 
asked Poole to come to the cburch and 
preu:b in an act of elution 10 erlSUtt 
Poole was l~rimarc before hiring him. 
"He did a pxi scrvio:," church soc-
n:wy Mary Srdfens told Tb. Wat 
CmmJ/ Toibune of Willmar fOr a stoty 
in Satwday's paper. "I v.ill J;ive him 
credit fOr thac" 
Poole was hired in Augu.t, but le" 
thana month lara; he ~skipped 
""""wirbour "''"')ing $3,344 he ''bor-
rowed" &om the churcb fOr=~ nip, 
even a new bath rub, Steffens said. 
Church officials later learned that 
A:x.Je - whose re1l name authodt:ic:s 
belicv. is Jerry Andrews - had served 
jail rime fOr writing bad cbccks and 
crodir card theft. 
"I fi:d like v.e arc a cleaJing house 
fOr bad pastor' " Stdfens said. 
Last winr.:r, R.:joicr Minisoics hirod 
Dmnis Bamr:tt as pasrco; nnt """"'ing 
that he 'N3S a ~teran con an:ist. 
l'rosocurors 6Ird criminal ~ a&a 
Bamctt W3S •""""" af srm.ling $tO,OOJ 
that the d>urch §"'<him fOr a""' a home 
clov." psymr:nt and otha o:pcns:s. 
COUNTING WORD 
DOWN DUJOUR 
2 cachGI: 1. a seal used especially as a mark o f o ffi cial 
D<f!S brall stllle "~'~"""' ' 
...,..,,..,... ., 2. a feature Of 
o::mplele t.e q uali ty oonferring 
stllle mandated prestige; a lso 
ethics training. P""';ge 
Those wt.o do not 
amply maybe 
stbject to 
discip linary 
action. To o::m 
plete the training 
visit 
www.etoc.il.gov/. 
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Students leant the merengue 
T he air was 6llcd with dancC' and c:x:dte-
menr a< Merengue Night Fricb.y. 
Combo Caliente, a Lacino dance ttoupe 
from the Univcr~ry of Illinoi, led a dance 
demonstcuion in front of a Cl'()Y.d of more 
than 150 poople in the Grand &llroom of the 
Martin Luthrr King)< Um=iry Union. 
The attendants nmg:d from students and 
their &iends to residents &om all across 
lllinois. 
"I'm =dy happy v.1th the nunou~" 
said Bris Mudla; Combo Caliente's pr~­
denr and clioc ;ockcy. "There were people 
al=dy here early v.+.en v.e arrived I didn't 
know what to tell them at first." 
So many people showed up to the event 
that more chairs had ro be provided for 
them. 
Combo Caliente demonstrated throe dif-
ferent types of Latino dance srylcs, then 
taught the crowd the dance rnovc:s. 
The troupe taught salsa. bachata and 
~c in .30--minutc b«:Ja of pr.u:tice 
and demonstration. 
Between each dance sryle, Combo 
Caliente gave the audience members the 
chance ro dance fn:dy v.1th each other and 
tty out their new dance moves. 
"I'm extremely happy with the 
tumout. There were people 
already here early when we 
arrived. I didn't know what to 
tell them." 
S.s M~ CO.VSO (:Al..DIT( NE$1D(HT 
N4> DSC IOCIIIY 
"I enjoyed learning all of the dances, bur 
I l.ikcd learning bachata more," said Ot.ris 
'Wagoner) a 54-yea.r~Jd Charleston resi-
dent. "Keeping the beat to the J'tlel'alguc 
dance was d.i.fficult bccawc itS foreign to 
us. I never learned any of these dance steps 
before. Combo Caliente wen: good teach-
ers." 
Wagoner came with a group of &icnds 
who an: very interestocl in dancing. 
Fell lw experience v.1th different kinds of 
dances. 
"fve done a lot of swing dandng and 
Latino dandng has a lot to do with the steps 
as wdiJ" Rdl said. "It \11.'3.S re1Uy fun." 
The dance night bured unril9 p.m., wben 
Combo Calien"' finished tta<:hing mcn:ngue 
as irs W dan= While n=ly half the audi-
mce ldt after the dance k:s5011~ the rest of the 
crowd remained ro dance along to the Latino 
music prc>"ided by Combo Calimre. 
Mueller said Combo Caliente is a group 
of students and graduates from the 
University of Illinois that procciccs at least 
four t:i:rncs each woek. 
"Our members come from aU d.i.fferent 
countries and racial backgrounds," Mueller 
said. "ItS very diverse." 
'The troupe's vice presiden~ Lena Hayden, 
founded the gJOUp rwo years ago. The dance 
night was a success for the troupe. 
"We all beLong 10 a singles dance group." 
said John 1\:JI, a 49-year~ld Kansas residenc 
""We saw the iliers and everyone elsw: knew 
that I knew salsa. We came and the cro'Mi 
\Vli.S a lot bigger than anything weCl so:n in 
Urbana. • 
"There were a Lot more people here than 
we thought wouLd come," Wagoner said. 
"I love it when Eastern sponsors events 
like this. They should sponsor more events 
like these every monthJ especially when 
there's a lot of people in Charleston who 
know how to dance." 
The Latino American Student Or~Ooo 
and the University Board Culrural Am 
Committees spo;ruora:l this evan. 
KIUV C.JtiMINTIT'HE ~YfAS'TERN NflNS 
uris1a Lascio, a lrtoh11an lllementary education major, 
aod Kevin IAe, a freshman secondary education majcw, 
leam to dane. lh 11111te11(1e in tile Univlnitr lallroom 
Frirlar oi&"· 
'The second blood drive of the week 
wasn't as successfUl in meeting its goal 
as the first. 
Vol untccrs from the Student 
Center and the Newman Catholic 
Center hosted a blood drive Friday 
from noon to 4 p.m. 
Spirits"""' high ar 2 p.m. and wod<-
rn were optimistic rhar they v.ould 
meet cl.:ir goo! af 36 units of blood. 
Roy LanbamJ director of the 
Newman Catholic CenterJ said he 
thought the low turnout was because 
of the two-day blood dJiv. earlier in 
the week. whlch was sponsored by 
Pemberton HaU's service sorority, Phi 
EpsilonMu. 
•1, will be diJ!iculr to make goal 
beause ir's the rhird blood drive this 
woek on campu~" Lanham said. 
Another problem that cona ibuted 
to the low turnout \Vli.S that not every-
one who signed up 10 donate was able 
ro. 
least 17 years old) weigh at least 110 
pounds and must have 56 days 
between the last time they gave 
blood. 
Certain diseases and di90rders 
prohibit donors from giving blood. 
People who have certain picrcings, 
tattoos and those who have a avded 
out of the coun tty are asked to -.vait 
one year before donating. 
Ty Siemsen, a freshman English 
major; h:ad the total numbers at the 
end of the drhe 
CAaal£ HOLLISIT'HEIM.YfAS'TERNNflNS 
Kate lleh, a juoior early clildh•d education major, cah:heo up on her read-
io& while dooatin& blood at Iewman Cathlic Ceoltr Frirlar afltmoCOI. 
"'In t'NO hour~ we've gotten 16." 
said Whitney SturmJ a junior com-
mun.kation disorders and sciences 
major. 
According ro the American Red 
Cross' general guiddines for giving 
bloo~ donors must be healthy, at 
· we had 33 people sign in ro 
donate bk.odJ and ~ accepted 26 
donations," Siemsen said. "'I still think 
we did wdl." 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
Bookstore 
Eastern Illinois University 
25°/o Off 
Cotton Exchange 
Sale Runs 
We've got 
the 
prescription 
for a 
successful 
business ... 
Nov. 15th - Nov. 21st 
Store Roun: 
Mo nday- Thursday 8:00am to 7 :00pm 
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm 
Saturday LO:OOam to 4 :00pm 
Sw1day 1:00 pm to 5:00 p m 
Phone (217) 581-5821 
Fax (217) 581-6625 
Gl Help your business 
1»11.~ 
581 -2816 
-e,t\\"1-. Monday '8t[! 
..,. Miller Lite Presents: 
Toxas Holdem 
Be Here by 8:11 No Entry Fee 
1st 80 to sign up 
$2.00 Miller Lite 20oz. Drafts 
2.50 Frozen Drinks 
make it to the final table 
and win to get a trip 
A jury convicted Scott Peterson guilty Friday
of murdering his pregnant wife, Laci, and hope-
fully bringing an end to the circus that has sur-
rounded the senseless murder of his wife and
unborn child. 
The national attention given to this case was,
at the very least, embarrassing and inappropri-
ate.
From the near round-the-clock coverage on
major television news stations and almost daily
headlines in national newspapers, this case
reached a level of proportions that it never
should have reached.
For almost one year, this case and all its small-
est details have been sensationalized to the point
of superstardom for those involved and has been the sub-
ject of supermarket tabloids because of its macabre nature. 
For cases like these to become so pervasive, two things
need to happen: media outlets need to give the coverage
and the public has to encourage the coverage by watching.
Peterson was not famous before the trial but is now
because of it. O.J. Simpson’s trial and Robert Blake’s trial
were so highly publicized because they were pre-
viously famous and because Americans seem to
have an obsession with dirt on celebrities. The
Kobe Bryant trial was a perfect example of this.
People are murdered every day, but national
news coverage does not inevitably follow.
Televised panel discussions that focus on noth-
ing more than gossip or speculation surrounding
juror selection are a waste of time and bring no
justice to a murder victim.
The role media plays in covering a murder is
an important one and should not be discounted.
A murder in a small community could be devas-
tating and for some, and the only way to get clo-
sure or factual information could be through
what is reported by the press. 
But when a murder happens on the other side of the
country and affects no one but those in that community,
national coverage becomes entertainment, not necessity.
Two weeks after the presidential election, the
United States actually knows who its president will be
for the next four years. This is a clear advantage to the
2000 election. If this year had been like four years ago,
we would still be waiting on news about legal maneu-
vering and all the various types of chads on ballots.
Instead of all that fuss we have George Bush prepar-
ing his agenda and staff for the next four years.
While a fair portion of Americans don't embrace
Bush's policies they are at least willing to respect them.
In Europe, people are willing to completely dismiss
Bush. This is why the presidential race was as closely
observed, if not more, by those who don't even claim
citizenship in this country.
In this country, the results came to an amicable end.
Bush unquestionably won in both the electoral college
and the popular vote. Kerry avoided the election night
follies of Al Gore and conceited defeat with dignity
and a call to let the healing begin. The American peo-
ple seemed satisfied that the election was fair, despite if
their candidate did or didn't win.
The European media reacted in a slightly different
manner.
European media is more willing to let its biases be
known than the American media. American news
organizations strive for objectivity, where in Europe
each news organization has its
own following that expects a cer-
tain slant to the news.
So when all the votes in
America were tallied and Bush
was declared the winner,
European newspapers had some
interesting headlines the following
day.
The most interesting comes
from the Daily Mirror, a London-
based paper known for its sensationalized coverage. Its
front page on November 4 read like this; "Doh! 4
more years of Dubya: How can 59,054,087 people be
so DUMB?" It also called the election a "disaster."
How can anyone be offended by that? I know when
I wake up in the morning I love to have someone an
ocean away mock my intelligence on something that
is none of their business.
How can a newspaper in England know what's best
for America? Who are they to call more than 59 mil-
lion people dumb? What would have happened if an
American newspaper had done the same when
England was electing a prime minister?
These are all questions I would like to have
answered. I know the Daily Mirror is just trying to sell
its paper with this incendiary headline, but what good
does it do?
It certainly doesn't start the healing process like
John Kerry suggested in what was by far the best
speech of his campaign.
A person posting on a Daily Mirror message board
as Anna Stroud from Ann Arbor, Mich. added a fair
point. "I just wanted to say that although 59,000,000
Americans voted for Dubya....just realize that at the
same time over 58,000,000 people here also voted for
someone who seemed to be a better option for our
nation," the posting states. "Don't write the whole
country off because of some dumb religious zealots.
We're not all that stupid."
Anna Stroud raises a good point about the 58 mil-
lion that voted for Kerry, but casting everyone who
voted for Bush as a "dumb religious zealot" is just as
ignorant as the Mirror's headline.
Most Kerry backers have handled the defeat with
respect. But the ones who wish to ignore his noble call
for healing can continue to call Bush backers stupid,
and sound even dumber.
IT’S TIME TO LOOK AT THE
NUMBERS OF WEIU TV
We have recently been told by
numerous senior staff members of
WEIU that the reason their FM
radio station has changed is because
of "low" audience numbers.
Well, if "numbers" matter, what
about the dismal performance of
WEIU/TV? That station, which has
sucked up more than $6 million of
Eastern funds in the last 10 years,
has the worst ratings numbers of
any TV station in this market area.
Nielson surveys shows that practi-
cally no one watches the station.
Fifteen years ago WEIU/TV prom-
ised to become self sufficient, but
still sucks up huge amounts of
funds. 
And it still has no audience. Yet it
is being funded with scarce universi-
ty money, even though it receives
enormous amounts of dollars from
state and federal agencies.
Isn't it time for WEIU/TV to
quit receiving university dollars and
honestly confront the issue that they
have failed by the very standards
they have used to judge WEIU/FM? 
In times of drastically decreasing
university support for academic
departments is it really fair to con-
tinue to fund a TV station that is a
total failure in the only area that
counts with the administrators at
WEIU?
What else are they hiding from
us?
JOE HEUMANN
COMMUNICATION STUDIES PROFESSOR
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EDITORIAL
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
EDITORIAL CARTOON BY JENNIFER CHIARIELLO
Who is dumb and
dumberer?
COLUMN
MATT MEINHEIT
SENIOR JOURNALISM
MAJOR
Meinheit is
Editor in Chief
for The Daily
Eastern News.
“How can a newspaper
in England know what's
best for America? ”
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
At issue
Media 
coverage of
murders on a
national level.
Our stance
The Laci
Peterson case
brought 
national 
attention to
what should
have been
local and 
private 
happenings.
Trial shouldn’t be entertainment
Making
tragedy into 
entertainment
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'Laugh tonight, you can be serious tomorrow' 
Chicagoan Damon 
William's stand-up 
leaves audience reel-
ing despite potentially 
offensive material 
~ native c:omcdi.n D.mon Williams 
performed to a fuJI Universiry Ballroom Friday 
nighc 
Williams' politicaUy incorrect and sometimes 
sexual humor appeaLed to over 250 students who 
came to the show at 9 p.m. and fiLkd the room 
with laughtcr. 
O..Cis Stanfic~ comedy coordinator for the 
University Board, said the largest attendance fOr 
a comedy show is usuaUy around 200 people. 
"'It was eta%}~ .. Stanfidd said of the turnout. 
The theme of the show was "laugh ronigh~ 
you can be serious tomorrow, .. Wtllams said. He 
The energetic show covem:l topics ~ng 
from masturbation and sex to £ming and 
potty humor to cracks about President George 
W. Bush and Sen. John Kerry. Many of his 
jokes about different races, sexes and political 
beliefs had potential to offend many, but the 
audience laughed and the show was well 
received. 
"'Life is too short not to laugj\. .. Wtlliams said. 
WiLiams mentioned the Scott Peterson case, 
terrorism and the death of former Palestinian 
leader Vasser Arafat. He joked about greek 
organizations on campus and asked fo r audi-
ence pa.rtidpation during the show. He sang 
songs by Usher and R. Kelly thar he modified 
to get a laugh from the audience. Ncar the end 
of the night, Williams even gave the audience 
the history of oral sex. 
Williams, who has appeared on BETS 
"'Comic View.. and on Comedy Central, 
ended the show by plug&ing his rnetcllanclise 
and his Web site, 'NWW.damonwillia.mscome-
dy.com, which he encouraged everyone to 
visit. 
Kl L L 1' CRIMI NT ITHE O/t6f fAS'TDtN NEWS 
Da..,n Williams •-audian- with antic• Friday oiafrl in the Grand Ballrc.,m of th llartin 
Lulhr lioa Jr. UniveniiJ Union. 
warned audience members not to take his jokes 
pe.r.llOnally, and to sit back. rdax and just enjoy 
the show. 
"'It was .so much better than last woek. .. said 
Hinudri Shah, a fn:slunan pn>-mod biology 
major, about WtlliamS performance in compar-
ison to last Wttk$ comedian. 
Newberg's dirty jokes all the rage Gamble for a good cause 
Michigan's J. Ou1s Newberg had srudcnu in a 
laugh rior with his quirky 110ngs and pick-up lines 
Sacurday nigbc 
At 9 p.m., the rnainstage and comedy committees 
hosted a comedian with more than just jokes, but 
songs as well. Newberg sang about a lot of things, 
from some of his favorite memories to notes he got 
from his girl&icnd when he was 13. The crov.d 
=ponded with laughter and applause. 
"'I really liked how he incorporated song into his 
routine," said Andy Stawarski, a senior geography 
major. 
Newberg said he had a good rime ar Eastern. He 
was happy with the turnout and said the crowd was 
great. 
"I though< ir was fun. I rold jokes, they laughed. I 
think ir worl=l. • Newberg said afrer the hour-long 
show. 
Owing the show, Newberg rold some ori&inaJ pick-
uplincs. 
"'My love is like a mo'NStor~'" Newberg said. 
"'Egbt 10 10 inches and you YIO.itbcablc to leave the 
hoUSie fOr three to four days. .. 
"My love is like a snowstorm; 
eight to 10 inches and you won't 
be able to leave the house for 
three to four days." 
Ryan Mwray, a junior .sociology major, said. "'Us 
probably a bad idea to "''"'"' any of his pick up lines, 
but I'm going to do it anyway. .. 
Newberg v.orked the crowd with his brand of cfuty 
humor. 
"To repeat anything he said to a police officer 
would probably be a bad iclca, • said freshman biology 
major Jc:s~ca Tochampa_ 
Newberg asked the crowd to join him in sint;ing a 
.song about losing ooc's virginity. After each ~ 
which consisted of bad siruatioru involving sexual 
celaaons, he had the crowd sing, "that's ptobably a 
bad idea" then anap their fingers. The audience par-
ticipated cnthusiascically and hdpcd Newberg bring 
the rUght 10 a dose. 
Students can gamble for a good cause 
tonight in Lawson Hall's k:.bby. 
The hall councils ofTaylo< l.aW100 and 
Andrews halls will SjlO<UD< a casino nigh< 
from 8 to 10 p.m. to bcndir The Lc.rning 
Disability A<socio.tion of America. 
Danny FJchert, a resident assistant in 
TayLor Ha.IL came up with the idea. 
"'I knew that I wanted to do .some sort 
of fimdraiser, .. E.Lchert said. 
Learning disabilities affi:tt a lor of dif-
ferent peop~ he said, and he was inter-
ested in doing an event to bene£.t those 
who struggle with them_ 
"'A lot of po::>plc don't know too much 
abour learning disabilities, • Flcherr said 
• .. .1 battle with a learning disability, 
and I know other people do too." 
A door charge will be donated ro The 
Learning Disability Association of 
AmeriCl.. 
"'WCre collecting $2 at the door, but 
J"Jl())! is acccptccL .. said Owf Sutto~ a 
Resident Assistant applications available at www.eiu.edu/- housing 
Applications due Nov. 19, 8pm 
• Take advantage of leadership 
opportunities 
• Develop skills that will help 
you in the professional world 
• Receive free room & board 
plus a monthly stipend 
• Build your resume 
I 
"It'> a pretty bia 
dealfcwr .. to 
..... ~(his 
hair) off.'' 
resident assistant in 
Taylor Hall who will 
be wodcing a Tow 
Holdem table ar the 
<''CilL 
If the event raises 
more than $500, 
Elcberr will shave his 
head. He said he is 
known around cam-
pus for his track-
mark "'Justin 
T unbcrlakc hair." 
"'It's a prctry big 
deal fOr me to shave it oft .. he said. 
Nevertheless, FJchert hopes to c:xcttd 
his goal of $500. 
Players will ~ like money and 
play games like blackjodc. roulette, aapo. 
Texas Holdem and bingo, Flchcrt said. 
Raffle prizes will be given away 
thtoughour the nighc 
Players will usc their like money to 
bid for bigger pro.,, like a new DVD 
player in an auction at the end of the 
nighc 
VISIT US <»1..1~ AT WNW I<ERAOOTES.CCM 
Need m<;~re 
inf!u~1~1te~me_nt i'rli ~&/ ~ 
,. . ,., ·., 
,,7; \ 
Advertise in 1 · \ the Den! 1. 
'-
s!:1':2"8'1'6 cal l-~~~ 
~=-F 
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Quartet entertains at Tarble 
The LeVeck Su-ing Quartet pt.y.:d 
for an audience at the T:ublc Arts 
Center on Sunday _,;th music by 
artists Josef Suit, Ludwig van 
Bc.thoven and Antonin D-orak. 
The qwrtct plaj.d from 3 to 4:30 
p.m. foe an audio= af about 120 peo-
ple, r.mging &om,.,;,.. citi=s to dill-
dn:n. 
"'It is hard to say what \V3.S the best 
piece, .. said Thomas LeVeck. 6:rst v~ 
lin.ist of the quartet. 
This is the first time Susan Sanden' 
f.amily has houd the ensemble and 
said they would like to soe the quartet 
play agoin. 
Eastern math professor Charles 
Delman has seen the qwrtct many 
times. He was first d:ra'A'tl to the 
ensemble because it h:as a good repu-
tation and likes the music it plays. 
Rachd Leddy, a senior at 
Charkstoo High Schoo~ comes to the 
performances to .see her mother, 
Elaine FIJlC, pay the viol.. 
•1 really like tiUs (conccn) because I 
like the music," Leddy soid "All my 
mother's practicing has paid off." 
Rncat., g;... violin and viola boons 
about 30 hours per v.ttk 10 srucknu 
r.mging from 6v<i'='-old to adulu. 
Martha Lhamon, who plays the 
cdJo, said the hardest barrier to over-
come in working with an ensembJc is 
•the cill!iculty of meshing perJC>nalitics 
togct.ber to get one mekxly." 
LeVeck a&=d ,.;th Uwnon, 
'The qwrtet is like a family. You g<t 
to know each othtr '"'Y ~ • LeVeck 
CoLIH MCAULIFFliT'HE~YfAS'TERNNflNS 
Thor .. , IAYeclc, lint violioisl, periorr10 "lladitatiCOI oo The Old Bohemian 
Choral" by Jos.f Suk Suoday afler11>on in T arble lllh Center. Sok wrote Hie 
piece r. ltre beeioni,. of ltre World War 1. 
said, 'The hasdcst port of being 
involved _,;th this partic:ukuly Wliquc 
auanble is bumping heads and know-
ing not to take thing. pcroonally." 
LeVeck said the group grows and 
improves with time and experience, 
practicing about thrtt hours a day. 
rwicea wa:k. 
•Most of the rebcarsals!Ocw on the 
smoJI points becoming perfected, and 
when we put it all tog:ther in our per-
formance, it is c:xtremdy rt'Wal'dlng." 
Ftnesaid. 
"'Making music is important 
because it adds beauty to the 
workl." 
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Two lectures for National 
Geography Awareness Week 
to expand worldliness 
This W<ek the 
Geography/Geology Deparancnt 
will be hosting two lcctun:s for 
National Geography Awru=ess 
Week. 
According to the National 
Geographic Web site at 
www.nationalgeographic.com) 
National Geography Awru=ess 
Week began in 1987 when 
President Rooald Reagan signed 
l<&islation ckdaring the thisd week 
in November as Geography 
Awareness Week. 
Alan Baharlou, chair of the 
Geography/Geology Oeporcmen~ 
said the week should in,.,!ve the 
campus and community and the 
department tried to appeal to <""J'-
one while choosing the speakers. 
"'It$ campus and community-
wide, • he said. "'We: pick out topics 
that are relevant that =rybody can 
understand. 
BaharLou said in honor of the 
week. the department triocl to pick 
spcal=s that would appeal to <""J'-
one. 
"'The: presentation is not just a 
discipline af geography; (the speak-
ers) make it "" everybody that has 
interests in current issues can panic-
ipate and bene6t, • he said. 
The lim lecture titled "Making 
Downtowns Fun Again: The 
Creation of New F.nterta.in.ment 
"(the speaker) make it 
so everybody that has 
interests in current 
issues can participate 
and benefit." 
AlAN BAHAOou, 
CHAa ~ THf G{()(j;IAf'!HY/ G£0lOCY 
DfrAllMEHT 
Districu" will be given at 8 p.m. 
Monday by Ola Johans.on, a pro-
f.,,... of g.ography at the Urm.:rsity 
ofPinsburgh at Johnstown. 
The second lcc<urc will be hdd at 
8 p.m. Wcdnesclay aod is ticled 
"Rc:tumc:c:'s Enduring Sense of 
Belonging: Why the Sounds and 
Sights of the Caribbean 'Bring them 
Home.'" The I= will be l#vcn 
by Dennis Con'A.oay, a professor of 
geology and Latin America and 
Caribbean Studies at Indiana 
University. 
'They're oot jargon~ p=n-
tations that are d.i.f6cult for people 
to fo&"S"' Babadou said. 
He said speakers v.ould be avail-
able alter the lcctun:s to aJlSW<I' 
questions. 
Both lcctu= will be given in 
Room 3040 of the Physical Science 
Building. 
I as-tern News. ~ 
~ ~B/P2 Buzzara Hall 
/
7 applic~tion. 
For ~nore in(~r~na-tion call 
581-28~2 
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Homeowner wrestles gun away, shoots burglary suspect 
ROCKFORD- One man is dead and anoth-
er is in custody after a homeowner wrest.kd a 
gun away from an armed suspect during a bur-
giuy attanp<, authoricics said Sunday. 
Mid=l Borgman, 28, af Rockford, has been 
charg.d _,;th home invasion and was being hdd 
at the WIJUlebo.go County Jail in lieu of 
$250,000 bond, police Sgt. Joe Wcsrmordaod 
said. 
Borgman and T7 -)=-old Joshua Kahl forced 
their way into a home Saturday night, police 
said. T hey pistol-whipped the =idcnt of the 
home twice before he managed to get possession 
of one their wcapo~ Westmordand said. 
He then shot Kahl once in the chest, 
Wesanordaod said. 
Kahl ran out the ho~ co&psed in front of 
the building and was pronounced dead at a locoJ 
hospital Borgman also fled the home but w.u 
arresccd a short while later. 
Westmoreland said the inddent remains 
under inves~tion. 
NUMBER OF PEOPLE SENTENCED 
TO DEATH AT 30-YEAR LOW 
WASHINGTON - The number of poople 
sentenced to death reached a 30-year low in 
2003, when thedeathrowpopulacionfdlfor the 
third yeu in a CO"S the government reported 
Sunday. 
last year, 144 inmates in 25 states wereWven 
the death pertalry, 24 few.:r than in 2002 and Ics. 
thsn half the av~ of 297 berw.en 1994 and 
2000, according to the Justice Department. 
Death penaky opponents say the report shows 
how wary the public is of =cions, heightened 
by concerns abc.ut whether the punishment is 
• 
administen:d fairly and publicity about those 
""'lUlgly convicted. Illinois emptied its death 
row in 2003 after 13 men ~ were found to 
have been wrongfully convicted. 
"What we're seeing is hesitation on the death 
pcnalt)l skq>cicism, rdUGtance," said Richard 
Dicta; executive cl.ln:ctor of the Death Penalry 
Information Center. "I do think t:l:.e:rt' is some 
concern about the death penalry and it's re8oct-
ed in death sentences from juries." 
The report also found: 
+ Of death row inmates, 56 percent wen: 
white, while 42 percent were black. Hispanics, 
v..thocan be of any roo:, accounted for 12percent 
of inmates whose ethnicity was known. 
+States with the largest number of death row 
inmates were Cilifomia with 629, Texas with 
453 and Florida _,;th 364. 
+Ten people died while a'Nlliting execution in 
2003; six from naru.ral cawes and four &om sui-
ciclc. 
MERCHANTS CONCERNED AFTER 
GROCERY OPENS KOSHER SECTION 
CHICAGO --The opening of a kosher food 
scctioo in a nearby grocery store has sparked a 
war of words in a tradicionally J-"'sh shopping 
area. as some small merchants worry about the 
futl.lle of their businesses. 
The Jewd-Osco supermarket in nearby 
Evanston now features a host of products meet-
ing Orthodox Judaism's strict dietory code. 
Some of the merchants aLong Devon Avenue 
fear that their J"'l3J'kcts will suffer as a resuk. They 
are also concerned that the section of Chicago 
that they have occupied for decades _ in the 
neighborhood ofWest Rog.rs Park _ v.iU lose its 
cultural significance. 
"Even if the syoogogues remain, if t.l:..e:n: is no 
more Jewish commerce on Devon. the street will 
• Congratulations to the 
New Initiates of Ar~ 
STATE. 
BRIEFS 
lose iu J-"'sh 8aYOr," said O..yim Knobloch, 
owner of Kol Tl.l\S a traditional store. 
Jewel Fond Stora, which is bosed in Melrose 
Park. h3s gone to grtat lengths to case any poten-
tial concerns about the store's adherence to 
kosher practices. 
LAST KNOWN SURVIVOR OF 
EASTLAND TRAGEOY DIES 
CHICAGO -- Libby Hruhj1 the last known 
survivor of the 1915 capsizing of the excursion 
steamer Eastland on the Chicago Ri-u, b.s died 
at the age of 99, according to her &mily. 
The trag<dy, in which 844 poople were killed. 
is one of the worst maritime disasters in the 
nation's history. 
Hruby 'Nli.S 10 years old when she boarded 
the Easdand in downtown a..icago to go to 
the annual company picnic held by Western 
FJ<:<tric in Miehigao City, Ind. As the boat 
pulled away from its dock. it rolled over and 
capsized. 
For year• she maJked the anniversary of the 
tragedy by laying a Boral arrangement at the si"'-
ln July 2003, Hruby was part of a ceremony in 
which a plaque commemorating the accident 
was ckdicatcd. 
"AJI these &milics that w= killed shouldn't 
be forgotten," she told her &iend Dave Ndson, 
who made a clocumcneary about the accidenL 
Hruby was with her older sister and fUture 
brother-in-law when they boarded the Eastland 
on July 24, 1915, joining 2,569 other passen-
go:rs. 
• 
• 
Cody Facklam 
Katie Tofanelli 
Mackenzie Moore 
Amy Frosch 
Kristin Bielecki 
Amelia Falat 
Stephany Hartman 
Abby Hamil 
Vicki Potempa 
Heather Gay 
Bailey Herman 
Andrea Betley 
Haley Hinrichsen 
Colleen McCann 
Lisa Carroll 
• 
Kara Shively 
Sara Rene 
STATE CONSTRUCTION MIRED IN 
LEGISLATIVE CATCH-22 
SPRINGFIElD -- Gov. Rod B~jcvich's 
proposal for a $3 billion expansion of state con-
struction program;oneofhis top priorities a few 
months ago-is being ij;norcd in the r.tl legislative 
session and is min:d in a Catch-22. 
Lav.mak.rs cloo't want to provide the mooey 
_,;thout knowing cxacdy how ~jcovich v.ould 
spc:nd it; the ~ttnor says it makes no scrue to 
specify projects until there's money to pay for them. 
With ncitbcr side willing to buclg<. th= arc 
fewer road graders and bockbocs in action this r.tl 
than Bbgojcovich lw! hoped wben he requested 
$3.25 billion in new cons~ more than 
double wb.t he sought the 1= before. 
State construction h:asn't halted. Projects 
approved in p35t years are going forward, as are 
road projects funded by a state gasoline tax and 
license rq;istracioo foes. They add up to $8.4 bil-
lion worth of construction. 
But on the governor's extra $3.25 billio~ law-
mal=s balked. 
They complained that B~jcvich wanted to 
borrow billions for construction without any 
clear 'NaY to n:pay the deb~ and at a time the 
state was already strugling _,;th a $2.3 billion 
budg<t cle6ciL 
Lawmakers approved the rest of the budga in 
July, but they put off action on the capital con-
struction plan until the fall session. 
Now, th.n:c days into that session, t:l:.e:rt''s been 
little disc:ussioo of the plan, and only thsce days 
rcnsain. SciU, B~jcvich aides say it's a priority. 
"It's inrumbcnt on everyone in this process to 
bring ideas to the table to generate that """"""' 
and to also submit ideas lOr capital spending," said 
the governor's budget spokc:swo~ Becky 
CarroU. "The l:"'"'nnr laid out a vision L..t sprioj}" 
• 
Lyndsey Cain 
Amanda Schwab 
Kimberly Sheperd 
Erica Meeks 
Angela Girardi 
Blorivette Alegria 
Jen Holmgren 
Lauren Watkins 
Alyssa Gaenzle 
Carolyn Heitzig 
Amy Buoy 
Katie Szymanski 
Krista Carson 
Jackie Pecoraro 
Christina Allen 
Katie Tumpane 
Krista Lathrop 
Kassandra Curran 
Megan Fitzgerald 
Amy Knoll 
Mary Corso 
Farrah Kuraishi 
Kristen Carroll 
Kate Freitag 
Brittany Sexton 
• For All Healthy Students . 
• 
Jenny Patton 
Joey Lau 
Kari Webster 
Nicole Gallo 
Keirstyn McEvoy 
• 
LINC:-~OLN 
G-~I&I»EN 
lrEJli~ ~
open 7 days a week 
open 24 hours 
friday & saturday 
703 W. Linooln Ave. 
(217)345-5070 
ri Don't be Scared to 
ADVERTISE in the DEN ... 
call today 581-2816 
• 
348-123 2 
SUN- THU 
I 1- 9, 
FRI-SAT 
I 1- 10 
November 10th -12th 
November 15th -17th 
8:30- 11 :30am and 1:30 - 4pm 
., 2 3& ... 
B•CII'o~• Apal't.....,•nt• 
AV~IIollll':) l• 
Fully Fui"'"'I•""*CI 
Olshwashol's 
3 Laundr-y 
FaoiUtlos 
345-2363 ~ 
rubber 
ducks 
agree ... 
Cambridge and Nantucket 
~ ~ CUIIW'f. 0" aovnt 9Tw sntee.T ....::ao!IS MOM <:NMieH 
Reading Tile Dally Eastern News can prevent b 
Gain valuable job experience
working part time at
Consolidated Market Response.
Get paid to learn sales tech
niques and improve you com
munication skills. Apply today!
CMR 700 W. Lincoln Ave.
Charleston 217 639 1135.
______________________11/12
Country Schoolhouse is now
accepting applications for child
care assistants. Part Time posi
tions avail. Experience preferred.
345 3082
______________________11/15
SEMESTER BREAK WORK: great
pay, 1 6 week work, customer
sales/service, conditions exist,
all ages 18+. CALL TODAY TO
INTERVIEW BETWEEN 11/22
11/27 OVER THANKSGIVING
BREAK Bloomington 309 661
0888, Chicago Lincoln Park
312 397 1570, Chicago North
773 866 1608, Gurnee 847
356 3487, Merrillville, IN 219
756 0977, Naperville 630 505
0704, Northbrook 847 881
2566, Oakbrook 630 574 3611,
Orland Park 708 460 8090,
Schaumburg 847 839 4990.
______________________11/19
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL ,
SELF STARTERS TO EARN
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR
THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZ
ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION.
_________________________00
PROFESSORS AND STAFF:
Available immediately. Very nice
2 story executive duplex in Deer
Run. 3 BR plus loft area, 2 1/2
bath, unfinished storage in base
ment, appliances, W/D, fire
place, 2 car garage. $1,000/mo.
345 5022.
______________________11/12
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL
2005 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOMS
APT, DUPLEX & HOUSES
AVAILABLE. 345 6210, 549
0212 www.eiuprops.com
______________________11/19
For Rent: Spacious three bedroom
home close to campus, 1403
Ninth Street. No pets, ample park
ing. $250 per month per student
plus utilities. Call Dustin for
showings 630 302 2676
______________________11/15
05 06' 3,2 BEDROOM HOUS
ES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO
BATHROOM APARTMENTS,
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
348 5032
______________________11/16 
Available Fall 05. 2 bedroom
home. Great location. $600 per
month. 1825 10th St. No pets,
345 5037.
______________________11/16
Available Jan 05. 4 bedroom
home. Greta location. 2008 12th
St. 345 5037.
______________________11/16
Available Fall 05. 3 bedroom.
Great location. W/D. $750 per
month. 1807 10th St. No pets.
345 5037
______________________11/16
Available Fall 05. 2 bedroom
home. Nice location. $500 a
month. 1613 11th St. No pets.
345 5037
______________________11/16
HOUSE FOR 4 across from cam
pus. www.eiuapts.com. 345 2416.
______________________11/17
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
across from campus.
www.eiuapts.com. 345 2416.
______________________11/17
Three bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
house. 1330 A St. Available Jan.
1. Short  or long term lease
available. 276 7402.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005: cozy
1 bedroom apartment, laundry.
897 6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005: 3
bedroom house, Fourth Street
location, good parking. 897
6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005: 3 bed
room house, laundry, attached
garage,  good location and park
ing. 897 6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/19
FOR RENT: SPRING 2005 3 BR
apartment at Brand New
Courtyard on 9th. Fully fur
nished, skylights, very nice.
$320/person. 345 5022.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005 newly
remodeled 4 bedroom, 2 bath
house for 4 5 people. Laundry
hook up, good parking, very
nice and spacious, $275 each.
897 6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/30
For Rent: 3 BR, newly remodeled
kitchen & bath, W/D, C/A, gas,
electric, water, trash, basic
cable, internet included.
Available now. Females pre
ferred. 216 A VanBuren Ave. Call
348 9359.
________________________12/1
Now renting Fall/Spring '05 '06.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart
ments.  11 month lease.  Security
required.  No pets.  348 8305 or
549 9092.
________________________12/3
1 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Available January 2005.  5
month lease, security required.
No pets.  348 8305 or 549
9092.
________________________12/3
Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1
1/2 baths, C/A, W/D included.
#1 Orchard Drive, behind
McDonalds.  $1200 per month.
(217) 367 5292 for appoint
ment.
________________________12/3
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. $235 per mo each. No
pets. 345 3554
______________________12/13
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1
unit available now. Also showing
for Spring and Fall '05. Fully fur
nished,free parking. For ques
tions and appointments call
Autumn at 348 1479
______________________12/13
www.char les toni lap ts .com
LOOK US UP for details on
these 2005 06 Apts: 2001 S.
12th Street, 1305 18th Street,
955 4th Street, 605 W. Grant,
117 W. Polk, 905 A Street, 820
Lincoln, 1520 9th Street. Rents
from $230 to $475 per person.
Call to make appointments at
348 7746.
_________________________00
Extra large, excellent 1 bedroom
apt, furnished.  Available Dec.
15, 2004.  Solid cabinets, ideal
for a couple, cat okay.
$360/month, 741 6th St.  Call
581 7729 (W) or 345 6127 (H).
_________________________00
5 bedroom house.  Fall '05.
2019 11th St.  345 6100.
_________________________00
3 and 4 bedroom apts.  2 baths.
Available Fall '05.  1120 Edgar
Drive.  345 6100.
_________________________00
New for fall '05.  3 bedroom
duplex, 2 blocks from campus.
345 6100.
_________________________00
For 2005 2006.  Luxury apart
ments, townhouses, and student
rental houses all excellent loca
tions.  Prices vary.  For more
information call us at 345 0652
or look us up at
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________00
1 bdm apts for August '05/'06.
PP&W PROPERTIES 2 EXCEL
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE BLOCK
AND ONE AND ONE HALF
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON SIXTH STREET. One or two
person leases. Central heat and
AC, laundry facility. Trash service
and off street parking included.
Perfect for serious student or cou
ples. 348 8249.
_________________________00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI
CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with
loft. Furnished for single or a
couple. $380/month for one,
$430/month for two. 1/2 of a
duplex 1 block north of O'Brien
Field. For school year 2005
2006. Call Jan 345 8350.
_________________________00 
www.jwi l l iamsrenta l s .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345 7286.
_________________________00
House close to campus for 3 to 4
students. Two bathrooms, wash
er/dryer, low utilities. 348 0614.
_________________________00
For Fall '05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms
for close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 345 6533
_________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
05 06. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345 1266
_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has  2&3
BR apts. available for second
semester. Call 345 6000 ______
00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th
St. 235 0405 or 317 3085. 
_________________________00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone
345 9665
_________________________00
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart
ments,three bedroom house.
All within two blocks of cam
pus. Call 345 5373 or 549
5593
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 2 BR furn. apt.
with stove, refrig., microwave,
A/C. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St.
Ph. 348 7746
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 1 BR new, Apt.
w/ stove, refrig., microwave,
dishwasher, washer and dryer.
Trash pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348
7746.
_________________________00
AVAIL. Aug 05  1,2,4,
Bedroom Apartments. Very
clean and nice, locally
owned and furnished. Close
to campus. Laundry on
premises, trash paid and
parking included. THIS IS
WERE YOU WANT TO LIVE!
Call and leave a message
348 0673
_________________________00
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CAMPUS CLIPS
TAYLOR, ANDREWS, & LAWSON HALL COUNCILS: Casino Night,
Monday, Nov 15 from 8 10pm in Lawson Hall Lobby. $2 to get in, all
proceeds go to the Learning Disability Association of America. Larger
donations appreciated. Rhoulette, Balck Jack, Craps, Texas Holdem,
Bingo. If $500 collected, Taylor RA, Danny Elchert, will shave his
head!
ACEI: Meeting, "Interviewing" Tonight at 7pm in Buzzard room 1103.
Second to last meeting of the year!!
STUDY ABROAD: Study Abroad Informational First Step. Nov 16
from 7 8pm or Nov 17 and 18 from 1 2pm in the Sullivan Room in
the Union.
ACROSS
1 Used a broom
6 Opened just a
crack
10 Doesn’t guzzle
14 Place for a bar-
becue
15 “Uh-uh”
16 Threaded fas-
tener
17 Proverb
18 Managed, with
“out”
19 ___ avis
(unusual one)
20 Bathroom fix-
ture sales rep-
resentative?
23 Way to the top
of a mountain
26 Stave off
27 Hanging sculp-
ture in
Alabama?
32 Alleviated
33 Words said on
the way out the
door
34 E.M.T.’s skill
37 Pub drinks
38 Gasps for air
39 “Scram!”
40 Dashed
41 Sunday news-
paper color fea-
ture
42 Continue down-
hill without ped-
aling
43 Warsaw refine-
ment?
45 G-rated
48 Accustoms
49 Majestic sum-
mer time?
54 Solar emissions
55 Really big show
56 Lubricated
60 Victim of a
prank
61 Choir voice
62 State fund-rais-
er
63 Retired fliers,
for short
64 Spinks or
Trotsky
65 Company in a
2001-02 scandal
DOWN
1 Hot springs
locale
2 Bankroll
3 When a plane
should get in:
Abbr.
4 Dirty places
5 Initial progress
on a tough
problem
6 From a fresh
angle
7 Wisecrack
8 Copycat
9 Cincinnati team
10 Endeavored
11 Dumbstruck
12 Less adulterated
13 Sudden jump
21 Be behind in
payments
22 50/50 share
23 Besmirch
24 Down Under
critter
25 “A Doll’s House”
playwright
28 Dolphins’ venue
29 Onetime
Dodges
30 Mess up
31 Contingencies
34 Committee
head
35 Search party
36 Some I.R.A.’s,
informally
38 One in the leg-
islative biz
39 “Eureka!” cause
41 Swindles
42 TV cabinet
43 Purposes of
commas
44 Little, in Lille
45 Deck of 52
46 Hawaiian feasts
47 “Aïda” setting
50 Bluish green
51 Car rod
52 “What’ve you
been ___?”
53 Hired thug
57 Epistle: Abbr.
58 W.W. II arena
59 Underworld
boss
Puzzle by Seth A. Abel
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31
32 33 34 35 36
37 38 39
40 41 42
43 44
45 46 47 48
49 50 51 52 53
54 55 56 57 58 59
60 61 62
63 64 65
Edited by Will Shortz No. 1004
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Now on the web!
plain and simple
MONO~ Novn.mER 15. 2004 
PORT-A-POID: 
RaJ!le tickcu fOr a 2004 Dodg. Stratus ....-c sold and 
Domino's donated piua dwing the event. 
While busincs. p<U"1kipo.tion hos been disappointing, 
Oaig has been pleased with the financial cono-ibutions 
from Eastern students. 
"'It ta.kc:s a special type of penon to stay in an outhouse 
for charity. .. said Jason Sullivan, sales consultant ofRidings-
J<amis..Oews cor clcalcrship of Shdbyville, which donated 
the C\t, 
Although the assault J'll3de him more paranoid than he 
originolly was, Craig smiled the entire time. 
THE DAILY EASTERN NtWS 
RENOVATIONS: 
by improving facilities, services and safety to 
enhance the quality of Eastern's campus 
environment. 
"'The plan is not a static docurnen~ but 
will hdp us d=lop and guide fururc and 
current campus dcvdopmcnts," Cooley 
said. 
The plan was updated in 2002 and has 
helped complete Booth Libraty expan-
sions, Union Food Court and O'Brien 
Stadium projects and now is in the process 
of completing the Doudna Fine Arts 
Building. 
·sids fOr Doudna ....-c released this 
malth," Cooky said. "We bopcd they 
would have been released last month. • 
Eastern is waiting for the veto session to get 
the bids apprc"':d, Cooley said. 
Tbe nusccr plan also has long-"'"" pis 
of building a new T=book R.:n..t Centec 
Tbe Textbook Rental Center would be 
PAC£ 9 
moved to EcV-r Scn:et and be more of a 
warcbouse building, Cooley said. 
•Jt would be an aclv>uu•ge to mov< the 
center closer to Edgar Scrttt because ~ 
would be more parking and a shurdc bus 
could run thccc and bode. • Hencken said. 
"'This would be g.n:at use of prime academ-
ic space. .. 
Tbe Council on Universiey PLuming and 
Budget will next J'tiCet at 3 p.m. Dec. 10 in 
the An:ot.ff uscob. Room of the Manin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
"'It kind of insulted me more than anything. Youcantdo 
anything pxl in the world today without 110mcone SjlOil-
ing a pxl eause, • Oaig said. As many as five dead in Texas plane crash 
Maxey has a Dec. 6 court date, accooding to the 
Mattoon A:Xio: Department. 
•They will hove to kill me to g.t me out of hccc, • Craig 
said. •E,.., when I am dead. I'm putting in my will that I 
want to stay hccc wttil the day aft.:r ~-· 
TRANSFERS: 
The dual admission program is a pilot program that will 
be reviewed in two years. Van Dyke said the agrc:cment will 
further the relationship between Lake Land and Eastern. 
"'WC"e YoOrkcd with Eastan a lot in the past and dual 
admis.ion brings this marriage doscr tog<tba; • Van Dyke 
said. 
Cross said Eastern does not have any dual enrollment 
programs, which would allow students to take cbsses at 
Eastern and another institution at the same time. 
"'R:>r now, we an: focused on the dual admission pilot 
program," Cro.s said. 
Van Dyke said Lake Land also has a dual admis.ion pro-
gram with the University of Illinois at Springfidd. 
•This is a very popular trend. • Van Dyke said. 
SAN ANrONIO - A small plane 
crashed Sunday ncar an apanrncnt com-
pJcx for .seniors. knocking a hole in one 
unit with its wreckage. One pas:seng:::r 'Nli.S 
confirmed dead, but a federal of6cial said it 
appcorod fOur other people aboard the air-
craft aJ.o WCCC killed. 
Tbe Piper Navajo was beaded to San 
Antonio International AU-port when it 
crashed about three miles away shortly 
after 5 p.m., said John Oabcs, a 
spokesman for the Federal Aviation 
Ad.mini.stration. 
"He pulled out of the approach and dis-
appcorod olf our radaJ;" Clabcs said. 
One death on the plane had been con-
firmed. "Our fligbt standards investig.ator 
on the .scene said we can assume there arc 
four additional fatalities," Oabes said. 
No one on the ground was hit by the 
wreckage, althougb "pxl~ pi=s" of 
the plane were oo the Aoor of the woman's 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
apartment, District Fu-e Chief Randy 
Jenkins said. 
"This one came through the top and it 
hit with enough fOn:c to ercote alarg. bole:, 
and that probably happened on the way 
down," Jcnlcins said. 
Jenkins said 1101Jle people at the xene 
h:ad to be treated for smoke inhalation. 
"The plane hit between the carport and 
one of the aputmcnt buildings. There is 
"">' little left, just the WI of the plane," 
City Mmager Rolando Bono said in the 
online ediOoo of the San Antonio Expres.. 
News. 
"It literally dipped the railing of one of 
the buildings," he said. 
Clabcs said the plane, ovmed by Dash 
Air Ourtcr of San Antonio, had filed a 
Bight plan from Dodg. City, Kan. 
USHER WINS FOUR AWARDS 
IN AMERICAN MUSIC AWARDS 
WSANGELES-R&BscnsaOoo Usher 
""" all his show-koding fOur nominotions 
at t:hc Amaican Music Awards oo Smday, 
and rap fun.ksters Out:Kast went d-utt-for-
thrce during a pofor~ cxxa-
sionally c=oorcd broadcast =><>ny. 
Usher also won for favorite male 90ul-
R&B artist, best pop-rock artist and best 
soul-R&B album for "Confessions," 
v..+Uch sold more than 1 million copies in 
iu debut wock Outl<ast, the Grammy 
winners whose album "Spcakcrboxxx-
The Love Bdow" spa¥med the mega-hit 
"Hey Yaf" took home awards for favorite 
pop-rock band, favorite rap-hip-hop 
album and best rap-hip-hop group. 
Soul diva Alicia Keys won f.voritc 
female artist in the .soul-R&B category, 
c:d,Wng out Janet Jaeluon and Bcyonce. 
Brooks & Dunn earned their fOurth 
a'NaJ'd for favorite country band. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
3 Bedroom N.JmishedApts. 1521 
1st , AIC & Oish.vasher, laundry 
on sile. Free trash & parking. 
$285 ea. 345 5048 
_______________ oo 
BUCHANAN STREET APART 
MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom apart 
ments available in January wal.er 
and trash included off street 
patkingca11 345•1266 
_______________ oo 
PERSONALS 
«>< sale: 1985 01evy Ca eh;oy. 
Roosvesy Y-ell. Call 217 549 0320 
and • ...,.,. """"'8"- $300 mo. 
_____________ 11119 
ROOMMATES 
Female mcmnute needed. Sp'ing 
Semester. 2 Bedroom house c lose 
to Buu.an:l. $270 plus t.tililies. 
!Us welcome. Lease ends in 
h.Jgost. Cal &in 348 5897 
_____________ 11115 
Female mom mate needed fa-
spring 2005 for details call 
Melissa at 21 ~549•4673 
______________ 12/3 
Roommal.e needed to share 
hoose wlmale EIU Students. 
Lease ending 513 U>4. Call 3 48 
0614, l e<t~e message. 
_______________ oo 
SUBLESSOR$ 
Sublessor wanted Dr cabin at 
Lake Charlestm. $275 a morih 
plus utilities. Call 345 3752. 
_____________ 1111 8 
SUB LESSORS 
Sublease jan hlg 2005. 1 man 
in a 2 bedroom townhouse. 
Female m ly. 6th and Fblk. $265 
mmth. Call 217 254 3 427. 
------------1 M 5 
2 be«oom .apt fumished. free 
OSL 4th St'eet, close lo campus. 
J4S 6091 
------------1 M6 
Available january 2005. 1 bed 
mom in 3 bed:mcm apartment. 
Nice and clean. Closetocarrpos 
located on 9th Street. Laoundry 
on JKemises, paid trash and 
paricing available. 8 15 978 
5288. 
------------1 M 8 
Own bedroom, Millennium 
Apartments, Spring 2005. 
N.Jmished Rent ~ctiable utili 
ties not included. call 
309•26 1•4327 
------------1 M 8 
Room"J'Iateneeded Spting2005. 
Millennium Apan:nents. 3 bed 
moms, own vanity. $250/per 
mmth pk.Js utililies. 773 615 
1943 
____________ 11/29 
Spring. Female mom"J'Iate need 
ed. $ 185/month, furn ished, 
parking. ACI'tleal, 5 minutes 
fran I!<Jzzard ( I Of>). 217 5 12 
9273. 
____________ 11/30 
Two bec:toom apartment now 
throogh Augw '05. $400 P" 
mmth. Call 217 840 6990. 
____________ 12/1 
1 bedroom in a 3 bec:toom apt. 
Female only; 9 morih lease. 
$235 per mo. 345 3554 
____________ 12no 
PERSONALS 
ATTENTION ALL CRADUAT 
INC SENIORS! If yoo are inter 
ested in a yearbodc: a yoor sen 
ior ye;w, and are na sure ho.vlo 
p idc it up. o::me to the Student 
Publications clfice, roan 1802 
Buzzard Hall, and Dr only $6 
we will mail yoo a mpy in lhe 
Fall wt.en t.ey are ptblished. 
Call 581 2812formcr-e inf0ftl'la 
tion. 
_______________ oo 
LOST AND FOUND 
Lost: A tiger striped cat in the 
area of Linooln Wood Pine Tree 
answers to the name Mendel if 
foond p lease call 348•6004 
____________ II/IS 
ANNOUNCEMEHTS 
SPRING BREAK with Biardli 
Rossi Tans! 0-.er 18 years d 
Sp-ing Break Experience! The 
BEST Spring Break ooder t.e soo! 
ANNOUNCEMEHTS 
Acapolcq. Callarta,. M.azatlan. 
CanOXI and Cabo. Organize a 
groop. GO FREE! 800 874 4525 
or www.biandli rossi.com 
_____________ 11/19 
11 SPRING BREAK WEB SITE! 
Lowest prices guaranteed. Book 
11 people, get 12th trip free! 
Gmop d iscnonts for 6+ 
www. SpringBreakOiscoonts.cn 
m 800 838 8202. 
_____________ 12/13 
ANNOUNCEMEHTS 
11 Spring Break Vacations! 
Canam, Jamaica, Acapolcn, 
Costa Rica, Bahamas & Flew-ida. 
Campos reps wanted! Free meals 
& parties! 1 800 234 7007 end 
lesssummertours.com 
____________ 12/13 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
I'I'E I&N SA>lNG liiAT ONE 
UP 1'0R 11M) \lotiKS NWI. 
PAC£ 10 
LOSS: 
iu 4-0 victory ewer the Panthers at 
Alumni Fidel. 
"'Notre Dame is one of the rwo or 
thttc best teams in the ~ and I 
still bcfi.-., tho~· Ballard said. •1 v.ould 
not be su.rpri.sed to .sex t:hem go on to 
,W, the naOooal clwnpionship this 
r=· 
The four Fighting Irish goals came 
in flurdes, as they scora:l rwo sees of 
goals in cdativdy short amounts of 
t:i:rne betv.ttn each ot:her. 
The first goal for Notte Dame 
came o nly about six minutes into the 
game, V>hen the ball C\Olt: back doYm 
to Amanda Cinallts foot after it was 
deflected off of a corner kick. 'Tbe sec-
ond goal came nearly eight minutes 
later, when Katie 'Tborfabon scora:l 
her 20th goal of the year. 
The next flurry of Irish goals came 
in the socond haJf when Kim 
Lorcnun and Cancbcc Chapman 
sooccd back-to-baclt goals within a 
minute of each other. 
'Their artacks ace very well planned 
and executed/ junior defender 
Morgan Frericks said. ""Tlaey are 
always moving. constantly adding 
numbers and making things compli-
cucd." 
Eastern couldn't manage much 
offi:nsi..,.eJ." as the team could only get 
t.hrtt shots off against the vaunted 
None Dame defense thor includes 
world~s defender Qaprnan_ 
Tbc bot =ling cbance for F.asrem 
came off of junioc midfieldcr Slwync 
Connel!s fooc Conndl was able to g.r 
frte for a moment and had an open 
look at the goal bur a Notre Dame 
dcfcnda- cldlecred tbc boll bcfocc it 
EASY: 
·rve heacd irov.r 1,600 rimes- "kill 
by Erica Gcnh,' Wmkder said. 
Ru.xeJ; Easce.rn's C3K'tt leader in hit-
ring pcrccruag., hod eight kills and a 
.389 attack percentage. 
"'As a tea.rn., it Just comes, .. Ruxcr 
said. "And tonight, it was pretty easy." 
It was P""'Y easy all v..,eJ,nd for tbc 
Panthers, who earned their first n:gular 
11C3S0n crov.n since 1998. On Frid3)1 
the team sv.oept Tennessee-Martin (1~ 
17, 7-9) bcfocc pounding the Racers 
(6-17, 3-13) in their home We. 
Freshman setter Marcn Crabtr'Ce 
worked her 'NaY into the Panther 
record books over the weekend. Her 
1,449 assists arc the most by a fresh-
man in school history. She needs 55 
assists to eclipse the singie-sealiOn 
THt DAELY EAST&RN NEWS 
STII"HIN H MSIT'HEIM.YfAS'TERNNIWS 
Seoior nidfieldor lodra Fraricb fialtl$ for controlwiltt loire Damafroshman nidfieldor Janoica Tjodor Frirlar nialrt. 
Eastern's s.ason •dod witb a 1 ... to Notre Daroo, ••i•• was tile fo1111t overall s.ed in tile toomaroent. loire Dama 
rlofoatod Wiscoosin 1-8 in IIIGir s.cond re~~nd match lbl took pia .. Sundar aftwooon. 
could reach tbc ncr. In fact, tbc 
F~ghring Irish's starting goall=per 
Erika Bohn did not rccocd a save in tbc 
march. 
•1n tbc !ir.t half, I thought we w= 
n:ally good on both the offensive and 
dcfcnsiv. sides of the field," None 
Dame coach Randy Waldrum said. •1n 
tbcsccondhalfl rhoughrwew=alir-
t.Le lackadaisical until we got our 
rhythm baclt and then we w= .olid 
again." 
As the g.une went along tbc effort 
level and intcnsiry lcvd iocn-ascd to 
tbc point that it got fairly physial 
bcrween the t'NO teams. 
Injuries struck the Panthers as 
""Pho.,.,... Abby Bohnensrid.l was 
MONDA>; N<M>DIER 15, 2004 
"The four seniors who 
are leaving just mean 
so much to the team 
and the program. It's 
disappointing we could-
n't win this for them." 
forced to leave the game with a leg 
injury and Frericks was hurt as v.dl 
burt«1lrtlC<< to pby. 
"'I thoughtitasaphysical game, but 
it was physical on both sides," Ilall.rd 
said. "''verall) it was a £Ur-played 
rough march thor brought hard play 
o ut of both teams.• 
"'be game rtu1lCCI. out to be the last 
in an Eascern uniform for departing 
seniors Audra Frericks, Rachd 
Dorfman, Lindsay Dothcrt and Lynne 
Gochlcr. 
Tbc end of these playcr5 car=s 
J"Jl3Jk.s the departure of a senior cbss 
that has tasted NCAA tournament 
acOon in each of their four yt:ars at 
Eastern. 
""This is a sad time but a happy 
time," Ballard said. "The four seniors 
.....00 are leaving Just mean .so much to 
tbc = and the progr.un. Irs clisap. 
pointing we couldn't win this for 
them." 
Notre Dame went on to defeat 
Wisconsin in their second round 
match that took place Sunday after-
noon. The Fighting Irish scored late 
in the game to win by a 9COte of 1-0. 
"As a team, it just comes. And tonight, it was pret-
ty easy." Eastern signs 
third recruit 
assists record hdd by Kara Harper. 
Ru= said the emotional weekend 
culminated in the perfect way. 
•Erica and I have been through a 
Lo~ and when she came out, I gave her 
a hug." Ruxer said. "That$ when it 
really hits you- we're not going to be 
back in Lantz again. • 
The Panthers travel to Eastern 
Kcnrucky for the 2004 O'Reilly Ohio 
Valley Conference Volleyball 
Tournament next weekend. The 
Colonels hdd off Austin Pcay 15-13 
in the fifth game Saru.rday to cam the 
right to host the tournament. 
Eastern receives a 6:rst-round byt: in 
the tournament and will face the win-
ner of Jacksonville State and 
Morebcad State's first-round match. 
The win.ncr of the tournament 
cams an automatic invitation 10 the 
NCA.A Tournamcnc 
Wtnkder said it would have been 
nice to host postseuoo accio~ but she 
is con6dcnt that her team can get the 
job done on tbc road. 
"'Whe:rt-.u we have to go; ~ have 
to play good vollcybaJl, whether it's 
home or ~;a•b" Wtnkder said. "'And 
this ycru; we've proven we can do both. 
"'ItS great that ~ have a champi-
onship. but wCre not done." 
c .. 2 17.%34.5434 ... ....., ...... --1"'1'-·'"'··--.....-
Bv l'lufWOU(l 
$TAff\\IRI"'flt 
The Panther volleybaU team 
inked their shied targeted n:cruir 
Saturday when middle hitter 
lauren Sopcic, from Freeport 
AquinHigh&hool,signed v.ith the 
Panthers. 
Sopcic is a 5-foor-11-inch middle 
with exceptional athletic ability, 
Eastern he3d coach Brenda 
Wmkder ...id. 
Sopdc is not a stranger to the 
Eastern campus as sbe has competed 
in tbc high jump at the IHSA state 
track meet hdd at O'Brien Smd.ium. 
Sopcic joins outside hicterCaitlin 
Balsam and setter La~n Schutte in 
tbc Pantbcn' n:cruiting class. 
"'I expect for her to come in and 
oompcre. • Wtnkeler said. 
•Right now tbc's a middle hitta; 
but with her athletic abilit)~ she 
coukl compete at any posicion." 
Wmkder said Sopcic h3s top-
notch jumping abilicy and could 
eventually c=h 10 feet. 
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FOOTBALL 
Panthers fall short 
Panthers a bump 
away from 
comeback against 
Gamecocks 
Just whm the Panthers looJo:,d like 
they wen poised to put t~thcr a 
gomo-winniog or at bst 
drive, the unexpected happened. 
The Panthers "= down 24-21 and 
had stopped theGarncaxklattempt at 
a fOwth q= drive and fOrced a 
punt The ball cbifiod bod< to EastcmS 
10-y.ud line "l>= G:or~ Love wos 
waiq SucldcnJy, J..o,.,wos bwnpod by 
what looked to be OllC of his O'oVll team-
rna= The ball then bouncod olfJ..o,., 
and into the h3nds af a Jocksonvillc 
State ph,.,.., ending the potmtial game-
~ driv. bc:fOr. it stanod. 
""Thais pretty much the d.R:-am situa-
tion," ...UOCqwrtctbodt Matt Sclnbcrt 
said "Tint's how )OU draw it np when 
you're a little kid throv.ing the ball to 
)'Oursdf in )Our y=l. Unfortunatdy. 
like a lot af times this ye>J; the balls did-
tit bc.u.ncc ow way, and ~came up on 
the short end of the .Uck. • 
Safety Clud Q cvdand said pccviou.. 
ly Love had not dropped a punt in a 
game or even in practice. 
"'George 'N3S in a tough situation," 
SUP1UN HAASIT'HE~YEASlERNNEWS 
JacbCOiviiiG Slalt receW.r Craie Ia• unsoccomfulr cim for ltiG ballwlile Easlwn comerback B.J. Brown 
watches Saturday aflamooo at O'Brien Staciuro. JacksCOiviiiG Slalt won 31-21. Thloss to Jacksooville Slalt 
was Eastaro'• first IIVC loss at horoe tllis ... son. 
Sch.bert said. Love's muffi:d punt was 
"'not what lost us this g.ame.." 
Sclnbcrt said alta their 11-play, 3:41 
xoring drive in the fourth quartao he 
knew if the 1\mtbcrs ~t the ball bod< 
they '"""' ~ to ~ dov.n the 6dd 
and .score at least thrtt points to tic the 
game. 
"'I couklset: it in theeyesofC\'et)' f}l}' 
on the olfm.," Sclnbcn said 
But Schabert: was con6dent the 
P.utthc:rs woukl do more than jwt tic it 
up. "'We ¥.Ue determined to punch it 
m.· he said 
When looking at the statisti~ itS 
pbin 10 soe the Garnco:::.cks jwt beat 
Easto-n the way they have beaten teams 
all )""' long. 
JoduonvillcStatccomc into the game 
avo-aging just "'"' Z12 rushing yards 
per game and whm all was said and 
done bst Satuoday. the Gamccoda 
added to their """""' rushing fOr 293 
yards ~t the Panthers. 
"'We did:n't ef.-e our oH'erue enough 
oppottu.nitics to put poinu on the 
boatd," Q cvdand said 
Tenncs= State had a pd rushing 
attodt and oo did Murray State, but 
Spoo was most impressed with 
Jodtsonville State's running game. 
"Tbcjjre just "' much mote physical 
than those other teams," Spoo said 
"Their batks ..., physical and their 
olfmsive line docs a~ jnb." 
The Gamccoda showed just how 
physical they ate in the thin:! q= 
where they had the ball fOr atonnd ten 
min uta. The 1\mtbcrs lnd ju.t clowned 
a punt on the GamecockS O¥m fi..,.e-
yatd line pinning them docp in their 
own tcrdtory. 
Joduonvillc State looJo:,d to he in big 
trouble. Instead the Gamococks c::wer-
comc advcr~ty and took the ball 95 
yards in 6: 12 fOr an Ooc.r Bonds 
toud>down. 
In that cbivc the Gamccoda f..:cd 
fOurth down th= times and CX>Il''Crtod 
on all throe. They also ran the ball 12 
times out of the 17 ploys it took them 
to ~t into the end moe. 
Jacksonville State runs through defense 
Jacksonville State was the first 
Eastern opponent to rush for over 200 
yards in the Gamecock's 3 1-21 victo-
ry a<er the Panthers. 
Jodtsonville ruthcd fOr a toea! af 275 
yards while Eastern ttlJ1:lCd in their .sw:v 
ond lowest rushing toea! af the ,..,.,. 
,.;th just 62 yatds on the ground. 
Gamecock running back Ooc.r &nels 
racked up Ill yards on the g~<>nnd. 
"They had """"' punishing running 
backs thatw=~and ranlwd," 
Eastem head coach &b Spoo said. 
Panther running backs Vtnccnt 
Webb and AdernW. Adeniji split the 
duties in the Eastern badd:ield and 
rushed for 36 and 28 yards n:spccti-,_ 
ly. Jacluonville avcragod q2 yards per 
carry, but Eascern could only mwter 
2.6 yards per carry. 
"'They were able to ground us out 
and not iJvc us as many o pportunities 
as we would hav.likod, • Eastem head 
NUTRibTION 
EXP.O 
~ c-11 
2nd Floo~Watkway 
'{ Uhiversity Union 
=ddlob Spoo said. •Going into the 
game I knew we couldtlt stop (their 
rushing game), but I wanted to cut 
their production in hal£" 
The Gamccoda' ability to run the 
ball dfcctivdy a.llo~ them to control 
the p= of the game and l=p the 
Eastern offaueolf the 6dd Jaclaonvillc 
State ruled the time of possession, hold-
ing the ball fOr 37 minuta, while the 
Panthers had the ball fOr just 23 min-
utes. Joobnovillc also ran 88 ploys on 
offense to Eastc:ll'is 62 phys. 
• 
• 
"'('l'be time of possession) is where 
all the frustration comes 6-om, know-
ing we didn't have enough opportuni-
ties," Spoo said. "'We had XJmc shots 
at the end mne early but didn't con-
vert. We we:re passing the baU v.~ 
but we dropped a couple of balls we 
should have caught.• 
What the Panthers lacked in 
rus hing offense they made up 
with through the air against the 
conference's wors t rushing 
defense. 
• G e>Y..flftV<I»IV•ed 
~ 
Eastern quarterback Matt Schaben 
was 27-36 possing ,.;th 253 yards and 
thrtt touchdowns in the game and 
connected with 12 different n:cciven 
o n the day. 
Eastern wide roccivcr Brandon 
Robimon scotd his first touchdoYm 
of the .season and had four cuches for 
45 yards. Stand o ut n=ivct Ryan Voso 
lnd thtce catches fOr 48 yards and a 
38-yatd touclulown catch that he 
lnuled in afict bobbling and then split 
Jacluonville defenders to hit pay dire 
selL ~our- stuff! 
~~cash! 
Building 
a dynasty 
The fact that the women's soccer 
tea.m's sC'3SOn ended Friday at the 
hands of the Universiry of Noae 
D.une by the >eorc of 4-0 doesn t 
overshadow the remarkable run 
this team has h3d over the past 
couple of years. 
Not too many teams can dalm 
to be a dynasty, considering it 
takes quite a few years and a lot 
of success to even be considered. 
While men's cross country has 
also built their program up to 
that kind oflcvc~ women's soccer 
is the only other squad at Eastern 
to 6nd this much success cur-
rently. 
R>ur Ohlo Valley Confcn:ncc 
championshiP' fOr dUs team speak 
for iuelf, no matter what the team 
does once they reach the nation:al 
tournament. 
A ...Uor c:Lus g<>ing through 
their entire collegiate carttr with-
out finishing scxond at an OVC 
tournament is really rare in an age 
of sports that allows for such even 
competition amongst teams. 
Anot.hcr aspect of this tcat"J\. 
besides Just the basic success they 
have founcL is the sense that no 
matter ...mat the .score or the situa-
tion this team ld't all th.t they had 
on theftdd. 
After the match with Notre 
D.une this Friday, the Frericks si>-
ten coukl h.we USied each other as 
crutches. They w= both bo.ng.d 
up. but neither left the match for 
an extended amount of time. 
That could be said fOr many 
membcts of this year's team that 
went through the ups and downs 
of a grueling SC'3!l0n with one di~ 
tinct goal in mind. 
That goal, the su=ful defense 
of their OVC crown and malcing 
another appcaranct: in the NCAA 
CoUegt: G.tp. 'Nasn't demiled over 
the course of a grueling sC'3SOn. 
As new players were accepting 
new roles and learning about each 
other and whether or not they 
could come together as at~ the 
year v.ent by with only a few hlc-
cups along the way. 
While the team may not get as 
much attention &om the student 
body or the athletic department as 
footbaU and the major rncn•s sports 
here at Eastern, what the v.oorncn's 
soccer team has accomplished 
shouldn t go un.appct:dated. 
The results that the v.oorncn's 
soc= t=n g.athcrcd for thcm-
sdvc:s over the CO\U'Sie of the last 
few ,.,..., will most likdy not be 
matched by any other athletic 
squad at Eastern. 
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SA.WRDAY 
S\JHOAY 
Swl-..wc AT SMHT lous 
Volle)Oal at0VCTOW'Iatneflil 
Wo.w:N's BA.SME1'MLL -.s. St. f«AHas 
Men's Basioetloal vs llinois Springlld d 
fooT&.W. AT S.U.0.0 
W.Un.wc AT MISSOURI 01"91 
S JOp tn 
TBO 
5 IS p tn 
7 J S p tn 
1 p m 
All o.y PORTS 
------------------------------------------Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity. CharlmotJ 
Su PM IN HA A.SITHE IM.Y fASlERN NONS 
S.oior outside •~• Erica Gertll am a hoa froro tres•mao middle litter Kera Griffin as c.rt• coroes oil tile ce~~rt aflw tile 291• poiot of !he tilird pme 
SatuniiJ -ina in untz lreoa. Th Panthrs clinched a share of tile IWl title alter tileir victories tilis ,...eod, Eamrn Keotuclly is the of•er atop "e 
conhren .. standinas. 
Making it look easy 
Senior outside hitter Erica Gerth 
knew Saturday would be a night she 
would.n't soon forget. 
In Gcnh's and seoior midcllc block-
er Sharma Ruxer's final match at Lantz 
Arau. the Panthers cccordcd a throo-
game sv.ttp over the Murray State 
Racers and earned a slw-c of the Ohio 
Valley Conference regular seaoon 
championship. 
Gcnh led all players with 20 kills 
STI PM IN H M SITHE IM.Y fASlERN NflNS 
Junicw forward Shary~~e Coonell watch• th actioo durina a break on tile 
silelines Fridar nil" dorina "e first re~~nd of tile IC.U Women's CoiiQie Cup 
at llomoi Field in Soutlt Bend, Ind. Eamm lost th mate• 4-8. 
and 12 digs in Eastern's 30-14, 30-17, 
30-21 victoty. 
"'Knowing that this 'NllS my last 
match in Lana. C'\U, I wanted to 
remember it in a good W3)~" Gerth 
said. 
The Panthers (24-5, 15-1 OVC) 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
hit .417 in the match, their most pro-
ficient offensive attack of the season. 
Panther head coach Brenda 
Wto.keler said sheS used. to Gertlis 
offensive outpourings. 
sa: EASY PIG£ 10 
One and Out 
Eastern's 
appearance in 
the NCAA 
College Cup is 
cut short by 
Notre Dame 
Many of the Eastern women's .soc-
cer players remained. hunched over or 
resccd on a knoe as the final seconds 
counted down the end of the 
Panthers• march with Notre Dame 
and their sC':.1SOn this past Frida,. 
Throughout the week tc.ding up to 
t:hcir match with Notre Dame, the 
Panthers looked opO:misticaUy to their 
match up with the Fighting Irish. 
Heul Coach Steve Ballatd st=sed to 
his team that the belief in each other 
and in the idea that they can defeat 
the Fighting Irish was cruciol. 
But when it camedov.n to i~ Notre 
Dame remainocl the superior team in 
SO: LOSS PID. 10 
